EVENTS

HOLIDAYS

NEWS

Walking and Lunching
Hi
The photo above shows us in Millhouses Park last Sunday towards the end of our walk and
as we looked forward to a tasty Sunday lunch! This combination of a walk followed by a
meal makes for a great afternoon out, so we have more for you. Look out for these ones
coming up ... Leeds Canal Walk and Lunch, Canal Walk: Huddersfield to Brighouse with
lunch at Meze Brighouse, Sunday Walk and Lunch: Fulford and Heslington, and Sunday
Lunch at the Fox and Hounds Newmillerdam and optional walk. We'll also be arranging a
new date for the Walk and Sunday Lunch: Whirlow Hall and Ecclesall Woods very soon, so
keep an eye out for that one!
There are more photos on our Facebook page from this any many other recent events.
Please like the page to keep getting updates on what we are planning!
Most of our events this weekend are already fully booked, but we do still have a couple of
places available on the Early Evening Meal at The White Swan Leeds on Saturday afternoon
if you would like to join us for a social get together.
It's just three weeks now until our 40th Anniversary Ball in Manchester and I was lucky
enough to enjoy the hotel's hospitality early this week and have a look around when
meeting with the other coordinators. There are over 350 members from across the country

attending and there are lots of optional activities available too if you wish to make a
weekend of it. We still have about 20 places available for the big party itself.
Last week we announced the Christmas Party and we have already had around 20 bookings,
so why not get this in your diary and book on while you can?
I hope to see you out and about soon.
Jonathan

Halloween in the Guardhouse
The cobwebs are up and the lanterns are lit, so join us for a Halloween party in the historic
garrison.
We start with a themed three-course menu in a ghostly haunted Guardhouse restaurant,
followed by a Spooktacular night of dancing!

Find out more

Weekend and holiday update
We have a couple of new weekend break options for you this week...
We had to change the venue for our Northumberland Coast Walking Weekend but as a
result we now have some places available in twin rooms at the new location in Alnwick. You
can see details and book at Walking Weekend Alnwick and the Beautiful Northumbrian
Coast. It's just four weeks away so why not join in?
We also now have a new date for our popular Horse Riding Weekend for Beginners,
Improvers + Experienced Riders next June.
We unfortunately had to postpone our Iceland trip to 2022, but with changes to travel rules
expected this week, we are hopeful that most of our upcoming International Holidays will
be able to go ahead.
Ski Les Arcs with Spice Yorkshire is filling up! It would be great to see as many of possible of
our Yorkshire skiers on this trip. Our hotel is well placed right by the main lifts at Les Arcs
1800 offering easy access to the massive Paradiski area, one of the largest ski areas in the
world, with a combined total of over 425km of pistes.
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Featured upcoming events

Spice Curry Club
visits ...

Going on a Bear Hunt Walking, and maybe
swimming!
We'll walk around Sheffield,

Next week is curry club week
and we are in both Sheffield
and York.

looking for the colourful bears. If you didn't get a place on the
All proceeds go to The
Autumnal Pennines Weekend,
Children's Hospital Charity.
why not join Martin for the
walks? There's the option to
swim on the Sunday too.

Learn More

Learn More

Learn More
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New events this week

Marsden Jazz
Festival and Meal at
the New Inn
We'll listen to some of the
musicians and enjoy lunch in
Marsden.

Leeds Light Night

Lottery Quiz

A free event as Leeds city
centre is spectacularly
illuminated!

Our November Quiz is now
available to book and is the
Lottery Quiz - a general
knowledge theme with a big
element of luck!

Learn More
Learn More

Learn More
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Have you tried the Spice App yet? It's packed with features to help you see all our events,
see what's new, check your upcoming bookings, find who else is going, connect with friends,
get directions, and chat with other people on the event in the forum. Give it a go!

Contact Details
T: 0113 418 2818
E: yorkshire@spiceuk.com
Spice Yorkshire, 2 Cuniver Court, Liversedge, WF15 8LR
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